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Student shocked
by nUl arrest
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Stair kiss
Sharing a kiss in the Cravens Library stairwell are Pam Anderson , an Owensboro ju-

ASG~s

nior ,left, and T.J . Stamps, a Shepherdsville
senior .

Weaving is a good clue fur police
the lookout for those under the
innuence and behind the wheel.
Stopping a! green lights. driving
without headlights an er dark a nd
going too s low are other clues . So is
speeding .
Official s a r e hoping th at Kentucky 's new "slammer hill " will
help them reduce the number of
vehicles that show those signs.
Like the smaU white car that a ppeared to be speedi ng at 2 a .m. Sat·
urday .
Sgt. J .W. Wells of the Rowling
Green Police Department saw the
car , made a U·turn and began the
pursuit.
Two traffic lights later . he caught
upwith the car and pulled it over.
He s meUed alcohol on the young
man's breath a nd gave him several
sobriety tests .
lie made Dave , not his real name .
put his foot over the bumper. touch
his nose with his eyes closed and
walk a straight line heel to toe .
He only passed the nose test.

I

i,

1
and the LAW .j
The officer talked with Dave, a
Western student . for a few minutes,
then snapped on handcuffs and arrested him for driving under the
innuence.
In the back seat of the patrol car,
Dave appeared frightened . "I have
nobody f can caU to get me out of
jail. sir." he said . "If I pass the
brellthalyzer . then can I go?"
Wells explained that when someone is arrested for DUI, he must
spend at least five hours in jail, regardless of breathalyzer test results .
~STUDENT
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grade scale denie·d Bars want to help

By VICTORIA P . MALMER

A constitutional revision raising
the minimum grad~int averages
for Associated Student Govern ment members and officers was
refused approval by the dean and
assistant dean of student affairs
Tuesday.
Charles Keown , dean of student
affairs, and student government
adviser Ron Beck objected to the
provision that would raise the
minimum GPA for officers from
2.35 to 2.45 and the minimum for
congress members from 2 .25 to
2.35

The new guidelines were part of
the changes proposed by the Rules
and Elections Committee last
spring and approved by student
government.
All revisions must be approved
by Beck and Keown . according to

guidelines in the older constitution.
They must then be approved by the
students.
Keown and Beck felt the raised
standards will discriminate
against average students , leaving
them with less representation in
student government .
" We need to provide more
students with the opportunity to
serve in student government instead of restricting the number of
students who are eligible to participate." Beck said .
Keown told congress he called
five uni ver sities in surrounding
states to ask what requirements
they enforce. Only Memphis State
University has higher s tandards
than Western ·s.
Memphis State requires a 2 .7
GPA for eligibility , Keown said.
" Anyone enroUed in this unIversity who maintajns a C average _

which is what is required for baccalaureate degree - should be eligible to run for a s tudent
government office ," Keown said .
But some members of student
government disagree .
Several members said students
with good grades were better or·
ganized , and therefore better leaders .
" If you can·t keep you 're grades
up ." said Sheila Waninger , a senior
from St. Meinrad , Ind ., "how can
you take on the responsibility of
leadership ? Grades are an indi cation of how mUf h you care, about
how involved you are."
"Students with low grades don ·t
have ti me to devote to student
government." she said . " They
should be busy studying."
~HIGHER
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drunken customers
By MICHAEL COLLINS

Bar owners don 't like it when
their customers are a rrested for
driving .
Law enforcement officers begin
to stake out their businesses regularly, and customers don 't come
back.
Business suffers:
Since Kentucky adopted a strict
law cracking down on drunken
bar owners are doing their
best to make sure that customers
who've had too much to drink get
home safely - without spending
the night in jail.
• Runway Five offers free
coffee to customers who have
overindulged and has made a deal
with Yellow Ca~ Co. to offer s~ial
rates to its customers.
")
com-

Odd marriage proposal an ad-venture
By PAIGE JONES

Marriage proposals come in
many forms : on bended knees, on
billboards , skywriting and singing
telegrams. But last Tuesday was
the first time a marriage proposal
has run in the H.erald .
Bart Dahmer, a Lake City , La ..
graduate student, asked Sherri KeIlcy, II Quality graduate student, to
marry him on page seven .
She accepted .
"This is a one -time thing ,"
Dahmer.said_"I wanted something
to remember it by ."
Dahmer said he thought about
unique ways to propose to Kelley

while he was in Denver this summer .
"I thought I'd never do it," he
said , "butitsounded like fun ."
Dahmer said he was worried that
one of Kelley's friends would see
the ad and tell her before he got a
chance to .
As soon as Tuesday's paper came
out, Dahmer dashed to Kelley 's
apartment and handed her the
paper. He told her to look at the
Godfather's Pizza ad, which was
next to his ad .
"Loo~ ~U/1e lid !Ill\! if it soun~
pretty good we'll go eat pizza," he
said.
"I read everything on the page

except his ad." Kelley said.
When she finally saw Dahmer's
ad, Kelley said 'she started crying
and couldn't finish reading it.
Dahmer then made a formal proposal and pulled a one-third carat
diamond ring out of his pocket, she
said. Both had picked out the ring
earlier , but Kelley said it wasn '(
supposed to be mounted until Friday.
"It was a big surprise," she said.
"I think I called him a rat," Kelley said. "I could hardly get out the
word 'y-es.' "
.
Datiffier said he aidil'tWant tile
proposal to be impersOnal.
.. I just wanted to let everybody

kilow 1loved her, " he said.
Kelley said she didn 't mind
Dahmer proposing to her in a
newspaper ad.
"I don't know how it could have
been any better," she said.
"I didn't want to stand on top of
Pearce-Ford tower and scream
it ," she said.
But, Kelley added, "I would have
killed him if 1had read it in public."
' Dahmer and Keiley , both psychology majors, met in the psychology department at the
~gi..!l.ning of last se~~teT , Kelley

pany when drunken ' customers
need a ride home, and the customer
pays only 75 percent of the regular
fare . The nightclub foots the rest of
the bill.
• The Red Carpet Inn will put
drunken customers in onc:.-of its
third- or fourth-noor rooms, where
rates are cheaper.
"We hope they would pay us, but
before we would let someone drive
home drunk, we would put them up
in a room, " said Gerald Borders,
the hotel's food and beverage director .
The hotel also gives free coffee
and offers to call a taxi or friend for
anyone who feels he can 't drive
himself. If the customer doesn 't
have a ride . one of the hotel's em~BARS
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Members of United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War
speak out against the lack of
concern for nuclear issues .

7

Some Western ~ngwrtters
. are rmding that recognition
doesn't come easily, but with
talent, connections and drive,
they can succeed.

.

The game between West8ern
and Southeastern Louisiana

" should be like two hungry dogs
out there ," Lions' Coach Oscar
- 'Lollon said ,-The football teams,_
.both ~3, meet in Louisiana Sat- .
~PROPOSAL
(Urday .
Page 3, ColumD I
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Student shocked by DUI arrest
-Continued ITom Front Page-

"This is my whole entire life right
here ," Dave sa id , waiting at police
headq ua rters to take a bre a th ,
alyzer test. He 's afraid he 'II lose his
job because ofthe arrest.
Dave blew a 0.06 on the test , put·
ting him in a "gray a rea " between
0,04 , lega lly sober, and 0 ,10, lella lly
drunk ,
Th at will work in his favor , We ll s
sai d , but he a dded th a t so me
dr ivers in the "g-ray area" a n~ Convicted orDUI.
In such cases. the ('ourts look at
the " tota lity" of the ar rest. so me·
ti mes including the behavior the
a rresting officer observed . he said .
Across the s tr eet at Warre n
County Jail , jail employees took
Dave 's belt and tie. This is s tandard
procedure to prevent inmates from
hanging themselves, Wellssaid .
They a lso took his jewelry to prevent other prisoners from stealing
it.
Anyone jailed enters with no
more than cigarettes , a little

c ha nge and his clothes . All are
"The socia l attitude of the people
frisked .
here was just so tota lly different
Dave asked about how and when
from wha t " m used to ." Dave sa id .
he will be released . Wells explained
"Most of the ones who were there
that a n er five hours , he can post a
had had two or three other cha rges
bond of $456.50 or wait until the
ofOUL "
judge gets in and hope to have the
Jai l was a n experiepce he doesn't
bond reduced or be released on his
intend to go through again . he said .
own recognizance with no bond ,
Da ve sa id he thoug ht the ar ·
The judge would proba bl y be in
r estin g office r had trea ted him
nround8 :30a .m .. he sa id .
well .
A ja il worker soon led the ma n to
But he said he thought rh", oflk,'r
the drunk ta nk
pulled him ove r beca use he WIIS
The brea tha lyzer rea ding sur.
"obv ious" -' the only car on the
prlsed Wells - he ex pected it to be
road - a nd tha t he smelled liquor
a bove a 0.10. But he said he still
" beca use I s pill ed some on my
thought Dave " looked too drunk to
pants ."
drive ."
He ad mitted to dr inking th a t
Dave talked a bout his a rrest in a
e ve nin g . but he wouldn ·t say
telephone interview the next day .
. exactly how much
He didn ·t have money to post
bond so he went before the judge in
He said that he was a n out,of.
state student a nd had heen ~n .
the morning . The judge a mended
the charge to reckJess driving beawa re of the tough new drunken
driving law in Kentucky , but he was
cause his breathalyzer score was so
low .
' .
In favor orit.
But Dave said his time in jail was
Bul. he said . " It's all over I will
s hocking .
ha ve a fi ne to pay. and tha t 's it. "

Tropic al Tan
T anning Sa!on
Opening Spe Cial!
12 v isits for $36
12:2 4 3 1·\v I ~\' I Ii ISS
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H·.j.:.? ·,V;:;:;
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S i l l. I ( !; UII ·-'p . I ll
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WE PICK UP YOUR CLOTHES
FROM YOUR DOOR !
The ONL Y Service
in Bowling Green that
picks up clothes from your door.
Washes them.
Delivers laundered clothes
back to your door.

Bars try to aid drunken customers
-Continued ITom Front Page-

ployees will ta ke him home free
• Picasso's expects to begin a
"desig na ted drive r ' po licy . in
which the ba r would serve a free
non· alcholoic drink to som eone
designated as a group 'S driver .
• The Literary Club. Picasso 's
a nd Mr . D's P izza also help
drunken customers get rides home .
It ·s a way to keep customers and
law enforcement officials happy ,
bar owners say.
'" think the bar people are begin.
ning to realize how bad thi s
drunken driving thing is. and they
wan t to stop it . " said Mike Ed.
mondson, owner of Runway Five.
"They want people to come out
and havea good time , but they don 't

wa nt peop le t o get s t agge rin ll
drunk ." hesaid .
Ed mondson Qega n offering the
free coffee s hortly a ll er he took
over the bus iness in mid · Augus t .
The ni ghtclub usua lly gives a way
a bout two pots eac h Fr iday a nd
Saturday night.
The Litera ry Club ma y beg in
offering free coffee soon . said Roy
Raymer , manager.
"It ·s not so much that coffee is
going to sober them up. but if they
just sit there the last 45 m inutes . the
alcohol has a chance to be absorbed
by their body ," he said .
Ken Smith , ~art owner of
Picas so ·s . said the nightcl ub
has contacted restaurant chains
and bars that have a "designated

driver " poli cy t o see how s ue ·
cess ful the progra m has been
" R e fo~e we implement this . we
wa nt to see how to do it a nd what the
results are ." he said.
Rar owners a re a lso cautioni ng
their employees to look out for the
problem drinker.
" We caution ou r ba rt ender . ' If
you see someone overd oi ng it. try to
e ncourage them not to drink: "
Edmondson sa id . " And we don ·t
serve them as much alcohol. Then
we have the right not to serve the
people ." .
Raymer said , " If it 's someone we
rea ll y know . we 'll make su r e
theY 're O.K. a nd try to get them
home. Even if it 's someone new .
we'lI try to tell them not ·to drive
home "

Call before 1 P .M. for
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.Jimmy Babcock
David Beard
JamesCesler
Jeff Corbin
Jay DeWeese
Bill Dudgeon
David Elliott
Scott ~zell
Brad Flood
Trent Forshee
A-ndy Frisbee
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.Proposal is
ad-venture .-CoatlaDed froID

Fro_, Pa,_

said. Everyone in the department
was tiptoeing around Tuesday because they dldn·t know if she had
seen the ltd . she said.
Both students got kidded a lot
Tuesday. but it was all "good natured ." KelleYsaid .
"What some people won ·t do for
publicity." one of Kelley's professors said .
But Dahmer said he didn·t do it
. for publicity. he just wanted to do
something original And this isn·t
the li rst thing he has done differ·
ently. Kelly said .
Dahmer made Kelley a miniature farm oul of a luminum foil.
dirl . sa nd a nd c('ramic animals
a Oer she had told him sh(' wanted a
farm so meday
And this summer while h(' was in
Denver. [)ahmer wrote her a I('tter
on a deck of cards , shumed them
and made her piece the I('lter
logelher. Kelley said
Although Ihe couple has been
dating only about ('ight months .
they both said they are sure about
gett ing married . Kelley said she
knew their relationship was specia l
aOer dating him only one month
Kelley said they knew thai if they
could make it through the summer
while being separated . they could
make it through anything .
Dahmer and Kelley plan to be
married next spring but haven'l set
adate yel
"It 'd be fun to tell you r grand kids
how you pro~ . " Dahmer said
"This will be something to look
back on 80 years from now ,"

9-2f-84 Herold.l
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OPINION
Higher GPA right step
Leaders shouldn't be average .
Not in their organizational skills,
not in their leadership abilities, and
not in their grades .
Associated Student Government
approved a constitutional change
last semester that would raise the
minimum grade-point average requirement for executive officers
from 2.35 to 2.45 and for congress
members from 2.25 to 2.35.
. Not a huge step, but one in the
right direction .
Unfortunately , Charles Keown ,
dean of student affairs , and Ron
Beck, student goverment adviser,
don't feel the same way .
. Keown essentially delivered the
congress an ultimatum - delete the
new requirement from the constitution, or it won 't be approved .
He said that if a student was in
good standing with the university that means a 2.0 GPA - he
shouldn'( be deprived of a voice in
student government.

But every student does have a
voice - through contact with their
class and college representatives in
student government.
Several student government
member.s argue that grades can 't.
be correlated with leadership ability . There have been ' good leaders
with bad grades and bad leaders
with good grades .oJ
hese people are exceptions not the r
Effective lea ers must possess
good organizatio I skills and balance their time well . And these
skills are usually developed
through school work and show up in
grades.
University administrators moved
to improve the quality of Western
students last year by increasing the
minimum GPA for' incomUlg/
freshmen from 2.0 to 2.2. Western
won't even admit some students
that Keown would allow into leadership positions.

~<,~~~
.
~

The purpose to the selective admissions program was to promote
excellence . The same should hold
true for student organizations.
It is an honor to serve on student
government, and every student can
achieve that honor with work .

Ignoring nuclear threat dangerous
By PETER KOLBENSCHLAG
aDd MARK RICHARDS

·The authors are members of United Ca.
mpuses to Prevent Nuclear War. Richards. a
senior from Scranton. Penn .. is president ;
Kolbenschlllg. II Louisville sophomore. is
publicity chairman.
.
If the Uu:eat of nuclear war was an ilJusion,
then the lack of concern that marks the issue
would be warranted . However. with the
threat being real, such an attitude can only
make matters worse .
Ignoring the insane stockpiling of giant
weapons is to make this threat all the more
dllngerous . Eventually, if we turn our backs
long enough, the reality of the nuclear threat
will hit all too hard .
Unfortunately, no one will be here to learn
from man 's rIDal madness.
Such destruction is imminent given man 's
nature and nuclear weaponry. But we claim
to be protecting freedom . More accurately ,
we are protecting national sovereignty ,
We are maintaining the right to say we are
Americans (or Russians or Iranians) even to
the !;hasUy extreme of complete planetary
extinction.
Paradoxically, our build·up to defend our
sovereignty threatens to destroy any need
for such . Albert E instein said , "The un·
leashed power of the atom has changed
everything save our method of thinking , and
we drin toward unparalleled catastrophe."
As more and more countries develop nu·
clear capability, this threat grows im ·
mensely . The possible outcome of a

SPEAK OUT
territorialistic dictator achieving nuclear
capability is frightening.
When irrational people are given
decisions . irrational choices wiU be made .
At one time . the destruction was , at most.
continental. More often it resulted in
national destruction on a smaUer scale and
the loss of a significant part of a country'S
population .
In wars such as these, there were two ex.
tremes - victory or defeat. Now , war takes
on different proportions.
With the nuclear threat and the present
policy of Mutual Assured Destruct ion
(MAD ) , a war could risk complete des.
truction . If a war ever turned nuclear, there
could be no victory .
The idea that MAD will deter any nuclear
aggression, the stance our current policy
holds, will only postpone the inevitable use of
such weapons . Therefore . to achieve a safe
world and prevent planetary defeat. the nu.
clear threat must be stopped.
Central to t~e difficulties in overcoming
the nuclear threat is the attitude of indio
vidual insignificance. This attitude holds
that the system is too monstrous to be affec·
ted by individuals.
This attitude maintains that such notions
as nuclear disarmament aren't pract ical
and fall short of reality . This stance, how.
ever, ignores the fact that ideals and dreams
can be applied to reality .
This attitude of individual insignificance
would deny the prevalence of positive

(502) 745-2653

•

Praises Keown
I would like to extend this humble and gra ·
cious note of thank..~ to Charles A. Keown .
dean of student aITai rs .
The good dean has defended the rights of
all Western students on the issue or grade·
point average requirements for joining the
congress of Associated Student Government .
He stated that the proposed G PA reo
quirements were too high already . and that if .
the new student constitution were to pass as
it is . it would further discriminate against
the average student 's entrance to his representative student body.
.
One may say that I have alreadY-been a
victim of a similar restriction from Interhall
Council . My term as Interhall Council 's ac·
tivities vice president began in lote Apri l.
and was terminated in August because of
GPA restrictions that I feel are unjust.
I have served the council and Associated
Student Government for two years and ha ve
seen many very good things come from each.
The congress of the student government has
significantly improved the lives of Western
students throughout its history .
Personally. Jack Smith has inspired me .
as a leader and a friend , to do what I feel is
-'right and fight for what I believe is just.
Thus, I publicly oppose all GPA reo
quirements to student governments higher
than the university admission standards.
Thank you again, Dean Keown. and more
power to you .
Allen Ciarlante
sopbomoN!

42101

Kathleen M. Baker
VICkie Carden
Man Emery
Louise Henigman
Mack Humphreys
JaCkie HUlcherson
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LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

BOB ADAMS ...... .... ........... ............. Herald Adviser
DAVID WI'lITAKER ................ Publications Director

is$14.50yeariy.
CRAIG DEZERN .................... ....... .... ........... Ed~or
STEVE THOMAS ................ .......... Managing Ed~or
JAMIE MORTON ...... ........... .... ....... Features Ed~or
tHAD CARLTON ........ ........... Opinion Page Ed~or
MARY MEEHAN ............... .... .. Entertainment Ed~or

But students with lower GPAs
should spend their time improving
their grades .
Because while membership in
student government may look good
on a resume, an above -average
GPA is even more important .

Univeraily

109 Garren Cenler
Heights Herald is published by Univer·
ai1y P\Jblications each Tuesday and Thursday eleep'
~ holidays and univeraily vacations. Bulk'rote
postage is paid at Franklin, Ky. The subscription rate

change and advancement The ability for
each individual to change an evil lies with his
own commitment to do such .
To deny this is to deny improvement
Mahatma Gandhi said , "To believe what has
not occurred in history will not occur at all is
to argue disbelief in the dignity of man . "
As we become aware of the dapgers that
the nuclear threat poses, we should see that
our own involvement is import.ant. We have
devised a means to annihilate all existence
as we know it, while demonstrating time and
time again that we aren't to be trustM9ith
such .
Carl Sagan stated, "There is no issue more
important than the avoidance of nuclear
war. It is incredible for any thinking person
not to be concerned with this issue.
.. No species is guaranteed tenured life on
this planet. We are privileged to be alive and
to think . We have the privilege to aITect the
future ."
Being aware of our ability to affect the
future gives us a unique responsibility . As
intelligent, moral beings we must improve
what we have the means to improve.
To end the threat of nuclear annihilation ,
we must address two immediate·needs.
First , we must eliminate all nuclear
weapons . And . secondly, we must devise a
political means other than war to settle disputes and address issues.
As both these are formidable tasks, there
is a part for each persOn to play. Only by a
united effort can we achieve the nuclear.free
world necessary for our survival.
So what wiU you do? Tum the page and
forget about it?
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SpecIal Sale on SUnshine'

Higher CPA standards
discriminate., ASG told
-Continued from Front Page--

Student government president
Jack Smith said the organization
may be forced to comply to get the
constitution through the admInistration .
" It's basically an ultimatum. " he
told student government members
at the meeting . " We really have no
option but to make the changes they
want . if we want approval. "
Smith said when he was a fresh ·
man . the stiffer requirements
would have kept him out of,student
government. He has since improved his grade point average .
" I don ·t think there's necessarily
a correlation between good grades
and good leaders ." he said .

1haI'. IIgNI

10% Off

Student government must decide
either to keep the old constitution.
without the amendments . or to
change the amendment'.
In other business :
- A resolution requesting the
university to provide a weekend
check cashing service for students
in the university center was given a
first reading. Congress will vote on
the proposal next week aner the
second reading .
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The proposal will be discussed
further at Tuesday 's meeting .
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Small business center
names Horn director
The Small Blisiness Development Center in Grise Hall has a new
director and assistant director .
Rick Horn took over as director
about a month ago , and assistant
director Mark Williams began last
week .

" First, we counsel on a one-toone basis with existing businesses
and those just getting started," he
said.
The center also trains business
people through seminars and workshops .
The center researches business
methods, Horn said .
And serves as an information link
between the business school a nd
businessmen.
Half of the center is funded from
the university ; the other half comes
from the Small Business Administration.
"The Small Business Development Center is located here to bring
the university and the business
community in a closer working relationship." Horn said.

Hom, who has eight years experience in business, said he plaits to
finish his masters in business administration at Western .
Williams has an accounting degrecfrom Westem.
Horn said he wasn 't planning any
changes in the two-year-old
center.
The Small Business Development Center tries to help small
businesses thrQugh four procedures, Horn said .

RYAN O'NEAL
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Remember to use
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Green.
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GHOSTBUSTERS
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£1mC LATE
Richard Pryor
Live On Sunset Strip
THE

SHOWS!
Revenge
of The· Nerds

Eddie

and

Po'uce Academy

The Cruuers
12 :00

·-THE BIG CHILL

HEAVY METAL

Hiring college grads is something the
Army has always done. And lately. we've
. been doing a lot more of it
In fact,last year alone nearly 7,000
college grads chose to begin their future
as Army officers .
Why? Some wanted the opportunity
to develop valuable leadership and managementskills early in their career.
Others were impressed with the amount
of responsibility we give our officers
starting out. And still more liked the idea
of serving their colliltry around the world_
Interested? Then you can start preparing

for the job right now ,with Army ROTC_
ROTC is a college program that trains
you to bec~me an Army officer. By helping _
you develop your leadership and management a~ility _
Enrolling can benefit your immediate
future , too. Through scholarships and
other financial aid .
So the next time you're thinking about
job possibilities, think about the one more
recent college graduates chose last year
than any other.
For more information, contact the professor of Military Science on your campus.

Call Military Science at 745-4293
Orvisit room 11 8 of Diddle Arena

ARMY ROTC.
BE-AI LYOU-'AH·BE.

'\

ENTERTAINMENT

Songwriters hope
for shotat the top
By JOHN HART
First you 've got to have some·
thing to say. then talent and nnally
the drive and connedlons to put it to
work .
A 4·H Club Talent contest gave
Jimmy Hicks his first chance to
perform . By the time he was
13 years old. Hicks had played on a
radio program called . " Midnight
J a mborec " and wO.rked as the
opening acl for Conway Twitty and
Loretta Lynn at the Louisville Con.
vention Centcr
Hicks . 24 . started singing when
he was 3. and he taught himself to
play the guitar by the age of 10
Hicks has been writing songs for
eighl years and has more than 100
completed . The Aardstown senior
describes his musk as a mixture of
country. pop and rock The a udi o
ences ' responses have been " real
~ood . " he ,aid
Hick.~ is eager 10 take his songs to
Nashville . but he 's going to wait
until he graduates
"You have to go full force ." hI'
sa id " I am going to go down and
just beat doors down "
He doesn ·t expect overnight suc.
c('ss Connections are a neccessity .
and meeting the right people might
take some time
"It is really a slow rise: he said .
" Without connections you don ·t get
anywhere ."
Getting those connections isn 't
always the result of being the best.
Hicks said . It ·s simply having a
sound and style that people reo
member .
"You don 't have to be great. you
just have to be dirTerent. " he said .
Although Hicks is a performer.
too. promoting his songs is his main
concern . He is writing to estab.
lished artists to familiarize them
with his music .
And wiih the help of Dr . David
Livingston . a professor of music .
Hicks is recording his music on a
demo tape.
Livingston . himself a writer . said
he tries to direct students to "find
their own niche ."
"Composing has to come from
the heart. " Livingston said . " It has
to ring true. It is almost a com·
pulsion - you have to do it ."
Livingston has had some success
as a composer : he co-wrote a scorf
to the play " High and Rising."

which played at the Capitol Arts
Center last spring.
But for some songwriters at
Western. such as Steve Curtsinger.
the opportlinity for that kind of
much·needed exposure is limited .
Curtsinger. a Mayfield senior.
has been playing the guitar for
about t4 years and has been writing
songs nearly a~ long.
He said he would like to see
writers get a chance to have their
ma terial performed before an
audience and hear what others are
writing
Curtsinger . who writes mainly
folk music . considers the work he is
doing " background for different
th ings in the future ."
Curtsinger has played before
some audiences at the Cataco mbs.
a non .profit coffee house in the
basement ofthe Newman Center.
The Catacombs is designed to
give new arti~ts a chance to be seen
and heard . as well as giving them
Ihe chance to get audience feed .
back
Sometimes that can cause some
surprises .
"You never know exactly what ·s
going to happen ." said JefT Davis .
Catacombs coordinator of events .
Davis. a MOl'nt Washington ju.
nior . has written more than 60
songs and has performed many of
them at the Catacombs and ben.
ents concerts at the univeristy
center and Fountain Square Park.
" I feel like I learn something
every day ." he said .
Graduating this year with a
major in public relations and
sociology . Curtsinger plalls to use
his degree . But he's keeping an eye
on acareerin music .
" Who knows what could
happen ." he said . "I would defi ·
nitely consider a career (in music)
if I found the people to do it with .
That is what it takes ."
" Ideas for the songs are spon.
taneous. " he said. but it takes a lot
of rewriting to get the finished product.
" It is something that you've got
to work at."
Hicks agrees. "As a writer what
you have to do is touch people with
something that touches you . It
really does come from the heart . I
don :t know any persoh who doesn 't
listen to some kind of music . It is
pretty universal."

In preparation for a recital , Sharon Law , a
Bowling Green graduate stUdent, practices

musical scales with her guitar in a Fine Arts
Center practice room Wednesday morning .

Drive-in brings people to God
By MARK WALDEN
There 's an old joke about peopte
who went to a drive-in movie and
were appalled by the pornography
they saw - until they realized their
car was turned the wrong way .
Such is not the case at the Chris.
tlan Drive· ln Theater on Mor.
gantown Road . The theater shows
only Christian films and aims to
bring people closer to the Lord . opera tor Bob Whittinghill said .
Modeling itself aner a similar
theater in Columbus. Ohio. the local
theater shows about 50 films a
season. Whittinghill doesn 't charge
any admission . but donations are
accepted .

people accepting the Lord because
of it ." he said . " If you 're not a
Christian. or you 're back sliding.
it will help you ."
He said the theater near Lampkin
Park attracts 300 to 350 viewers on
Friday and Saturday nights during
the summer. The films are basi.
cally testimonials, and "we show
rain or shine ," he said .

The drive·in will close its fourth
season this weekend with a double
feature . "The Grim Reaper" and
"The Burning Hell ." beginning at 8
. p.m .
;>Y
Whittinghill sa id that "The
Burning Hell" is their most popular
movie . " It 's the most powerful
movie we show. We show it three or
" We 've had some good reports of
four times a season because it

Capitol exhibits students" art work
Several students and faculty
members are among the 55 artists
whose works were selected for
exhibition at the 4th Annual Juried
Art Exhibition .
~e show continues at the Capitol

ATtsCenterthrough Oct. 5. Gallery

hours are Monday.Friday from 9
a .mt04p.m.
Other students and faculty par.
ticipating included : Robert
Newsom. a Nashville senior: Barry
Fleming, a Bowling Green senior:
Caroline Burns Hibbs , a Bowling
Green graduate student : Cheryl

CAI.l.BOARD
Movies

Saturday 2:15, 7:15 and 9:55. Sun·
day2 : IS, 4:45, 7: 15 and 9:30. Friday
AMC I : Purple Raln,R . 6and 8: 15.
and Satun."<f midnight movie The
Starting Friday Irreconcilable
BI,ChllJ, R. '-?,
Durerences, PG. 4: 15, 7 and 9:45 .
AMC IV : AU~~Me, R. 6: 15 and
Saturday 2, 4: IS, 7 and9 :45. Sunday
8:30. Friday 4 : ~·t-7 : IS and 9:55.
2.4 : IS , 7"and 9: IS. Friday and Sat.
Saturday 2, 4:30, 7 :15 and 9:55.
urday midnight movie Richard
Sunday 2: IS, 4:45, 7 :15 and 9:30.
Pryor Live on the Sunset Strip, R.
Friday and Saturday midnight
AMC II : Revenge of the Nenll, R . . movie PoUce Academy, R .
6: 15.and 8:30. Friday 4:30, 7: 15 and
AMC V: Untii September, R . 6
9:55. Saturday 2:15, 4 :30, 7: IS and
and 8: IS. Friday 4: 15, 7 and 9:45.
9:55. Sunday 2 : IS, 4 :45,7 :15 and
Saturday 2, 4: 15, 7 and9:45. Sunday
9:30. Friday and Saturday mid.
2,4 :30, 7 and 9: 15. Friday and Sat.
night movie Revenge of the Nez:dl,
urday midnight movie EddJe and .
R.
the Crulsers, R .
~MClg : Ghostbul~!!t PG. ~an<! _
AMC..YI :'J'be Evil That Men Do,
8:15 .. F~idaY4 : 30 , 7:15 .and ~ : 55 .
R. 6:ISand 8:=10, Friday 4:30, 7: 15

draws the biggest crowds and has
the biggest results ."
John Stokes . a Bowling Green
senior. has seen "The Burning
HeU " twice . "It 's a scare : it ·s an
eye-opener, " he said.
"It uses Biblical material and
they show film of what they think
HeU'Solike. It 's .a horror movie in
reality."
Stokes , Who volunteered to help
run electrical wire for the theater
when it first opened, said many of
the movies are aimed at young
people . and the free admission
should attract college students.
" It ·s good for Christians to go see
a mOvie that 's upbuilding for their
s piritual growth," he said . " It·s
kind of an avenue' toward clean en.
tertainment.

and 9:55. Saturday 2: 15. 4:30. 7:15
and 9 :55. Sunday 2 : IS . 4 :45, 7 : 15
and 9 :30. Friday and Saturday
midnight movie Heavy Metal; R .
Center Theater : Lassiter, at 7 and
The Gauntlet,at 9, both rated R.
Martin I : River Rat, PG. 7 and 9.
Martin II :Nlnja Mission, R. 7 and
9. Starting Friday The Warrior and
the Sorceress, R . 7 and 9.
Plaza I : Bolero, U. 7 and 9. Start·
ing Friday The Bear, PG. 7 and 9.
Plaza II : Romancing the Stone,
PG. 7 and 9. Starting Friday The
Wild Life, R .-'1 and 9.

N~htli.le _.

Picasso's will feature The Ken
Smith Band through Saturday.

Los Juales will play tonight.
tomorrow and Saturday at the Lit.
eraryClub.
TourIst will be performing at
Runways.
Liberation will be appearing
nightly at the Red Carpet Inn .
The General Store will feature
Dixie Line through Saturday.

Exhibits
If Elected ... · The Rather Ke·
nturky Political Americana Col.
lectlon will be shown in the Harry
L. Jackson Gallery oC the Kentucky
.,)fuseum . .M1bSe1lID hours are 9~3Q
a .m: to 4 p.m . Tuesday through
Saturday and I t04 p.m. Sunday.

...

student : Ivan Schieferdecker, as.
sociate professor of. art and
Lysbeth Wallace, professor of art .
MCFarland. a Bowiing Green
graduate student; John Martin, a
Glasgow senior ; Jacquiline Lubbers. a Bowling Green graduate

Concerts
Ralt will perform Oct. 5 in Diddle
Arena . Tickets are $9.50 advanced,
$10.50 day of show: Opening the
show will be Blackfoot and another
band to be announced .
Eilob John will perform Oct. 7 at
Murphy Center in Murfreesboro,
TeM . Ticketsare$ls.
TwI.ted Sister will perform Oct.
13 at MuniCipal Auditorium in Nas.
hville, TeM. O~ning.!!!e sho~ will
be Y&T alloDokken . Tickllts are
$IO.50advanced, $II.50dayofshow.

SPORTS
Y oungand the winless:
By BRENT WOODS

The natives are getting rest -

I~ .

The honeymoon with first -year
coach Dave Roberts is about over.
Western Cans are beginning to
mumble about the sorry state of
Western football.
Considering that the highlight of
last year's season was a tie , Cans
are starting to ask Cor accountibility - Cor some tangible results
proving that record spending will
mean more than record losing

streaks.

,

This may be Western 's best
chanee Cor a win, too. For the Courth
straight week, the Toppers will Caee
a team that hasn't won yet .
The chance to end the recordbreaking six-game losing skid
comes at 7 p.m. Saturday in Ham mond,La .
But don't count on . the South·
eastern Louisiana Lions to roll over
and play dead for Roberts ' tattered
team .
The host team has a G-3 record
and probably wants a win as badly
as Western .
"It should be lik4! two hungry

FOOTBALL
dogs out there ," said Lions Coach
Oscar Lonon. "Both teams really
needawin ."
The Lions , coming off a 7~ loss to
Mississippi College two weeks ago,
had an open date last week .
"You never know until you play
how a week off will affect a team _
it could affect us either way,"
Lonon said. "But right now , I feel
like' it has helped us solidify our
offense a bit. "
The Lions have only put 22 points
on the board in three games, and
Lonon said the graduation of most
of his offensive line is to blame.
"We have a lot of first·year play.
ers on the line, and it 's been hurting
us ," Lonon said. "I hope this week
off helped them get it together ."
Like Western,&utheastern has
had problems protecting the quar.
terback .
" Charlie Hehert is capable of a
lot of things, but he just hasn·t had
the people up front to do the job,"

47-love
Tireless tennis junkie
keeps right on winning

Tops and Southeastern Louisiana
still searching for first victory

Lofton said .
Western will also be sporting a
hodgepodge offensive line with
three fteshmen playing.
Len Guard Barry Anderson tore
ligaments in his ankle in the Cen.
tral Florida game, and will be out
for the season . Freshman Johnny
Carter will move Crom the de·
• fensiv'e line to fill that position.
Keith Paskett will miss the game ,
but should be recovered from his
bruised shoulder in time for next
week's LouisviUegame.
Greg Taylor , a fteshman running
back, has been moved into the defensive secondary "to try and help
out back there," Roberts said.
IC it sounds like Roberts is des.
perate, it's because he is. He said
running the ball more effiCiently
and protecting Scott Travis will be
keys for Western .
"We need to run better~ that ·s for
sure ." he said . "We should be run .
ning it around25to30timesa game .
granted that we get enough offens.
ive plays off.
"And in some cases, Scott ·s just
not getting enough time to throw it .

"With Cedric (Jones' playing so

well . and Keith coming back . things
look good for us in that depart .
ment. " he said " And we have a
freshman . Tommy Shakir . who 's as
fast as Cedric and Keith and just
wa iting for his chance to play "
Despite his team 's problems. the
first ·year roach rem a ins opti .
mlstic

n

"We 'rt> trying to keep the right
attitude ." he said . " Every dog has
its day . and ours has to come some·
time ..

North Stars don't shine in win
By JULIUS KEY

The defending champion North
Stars played under the spotlight for
the fU'Sl time this season, but their
shine wasn 't glaring.
The Stars, playing in the weekly
feature game beCore l~plus Cans.
didn't 100II: like the team that had
been roUing through the schedule.
Although they bea.t the Zone
Masters 14-(), aU their points were
scored on Zone Master mistakes.
"We did not look very impressive
tonight, " said injured quarterback

nents have hated to see him pay
those fees . For the third straight
year . he's the state 's No . t
Henry Baughman is a throw . player in the United States Ten·
back to the da'ys when tennis nis Association's 45.and.older
players played for love instead division rankings . Baughman is
of money .
ranked No . 2 in the South in the
Those players used to throw same division .
their equipment into an old gym
He is the first player to win
bag on weekends and head out to Kentucky's vers'ion of the Roy McMillen. "We played a bit
any tournament. They hoped "grand slam ." which consists of sluggish. I was very worried. We
their cars wouldn·t break down winning the indoor , open , hard had to come together at halftime."
on a two-lane road late Sunday and closed court tournaments in
David Matthews. who filled in as
nightonthewayhome .
the same year.
quarterback, ~d a Cew problems
Professional tennis· players
Baughman recently won the nmning the team. "I tried to rush
now make big bucks for " just" Southern Closed Championship things," Matthews said.
shOwing u..,.&o play . And anyone in South Carolina, defeating
"I was IriDd oCnervous and tried
to do too much," be said. "I've had
with a decent topspin can win competitorsCrom nine states.
prize money .
" I'm playing pretty good for myonegame ; nowl'm!hrough"
Time hasn 't changed Baugh· an old man, " said Baughman .
McMillen, who is nursing an in·
man . though .
who's 47 years old .
jured shoulder, is expected to he
Baughman. the health coordi Unlike the prize money tennis able to play next week .
nator Cor emergency C'IIre professionals make , there's not
The Stars also had a problem
instruction, is a tennis fanatic . much money involved in the containing fleet-Cooted quarter.
And he puts as much into his tournaments Baughman plays back Ivan Barlow. who ran!hrough
tennis as he does his teaching .
in.
and around the North Star de.
"It 's unbelievable what those Cenders. He completed a couple oC
When he's not teaching tennis
at one oC Bowling Green's coun· guys like McEnroe make _ un· touchdown passes that were called
try clubs , he 's probably in his
believable." hesaid.
back on penalties.
While golCers his age are now
The Zone Masters (1·2) were
Volkswagen diesel truck, head·
ing from one tournament to an· claiming megabucks, Baugh. competitive, and the Stars knew it.
man plays tennis not for money
"1bey've got a good team . They
other.
"I kiss my wife goodbye on
but for enjoyment . His biggest played us well," said Star Coach
prize may bea silver medal .
David Norwood.
Thursday and head out, usually
"I only play to keep a high
Sigma Chi is emerging as the
with another player," Baugh·
man said. "I've converted my
ranking and to keep my body in fraternity team to beat. Sigma Chi
truck into something Uke a hoshape," Baughman said. "The blankedSigmaNu 14-().
tel. I put beds in it so r don't have
tennis tourney season is over
Sigma Chi already has defeated
now, buLl'~,ojng .1!UVork o'!t the~ toughest rival, Sigma Alpha
topayhotelblUs,
on Nautilus this winter .
EpsiIlon.
"All I pay Cor is food. gas and
.entryCees."
,
"I'm ready for next year
But SA.E appear.e d fllr from
Recently, B.aughrruU1 S . oppo, . ..already ,:' Baughma.ll5aid.. . . ,' . . . .. ~d'y' ~ gJye.IlR"roUing !>y\!~ pelt,a
By JEFF SCHNEIDER

We have guys wide open all the
time, but he can ·t quite get it off."
Travis. who completed 23 of 4t
passes for a record 321 yards
against Central Florida . will get the
starting nod .
"Jeff (Cesarone' is the No 2 man
right now ." Roberts said . " He 'lI
only be in there if I feel the change
will help the tea m "
Roberts said the one area of his
squad he is satisfied with is pass
receiving corps

INTRAMURALS

TauDelta37~ .

•

vtt'8 l.O'Vnr - NCrJ.Jd

Wolves ' team member Becky Shipp, a Munfordville sophomore, chases Poland Hall's Laura Webb, a Columbia
freshman, during an intramural flag football game Monday
afternoon . The Wolves won the game 12-6 in overtime.
Lambda Chi, this year's mystery
team, got back onto the winnfrlg
track against Alpha Gamma Rho.

ADPi has a good chance to reach
thenationaltoumament.
The competition in the sorority
le.a gue will be Phi Mu, aI50- 3-1 ,
Both teams are shooting for a spot
~ thniugh

One team that w~nts clear Its
mystery identity is Alpha Delta Pi
(3-0 . 1be sorority dominated the
first feature g!!!!le by beatillg All!hl!~ --·Cefttral~H'aIH~I-O)-:-oentral doollVll4~----Omicron Pi 2S-6.
Death Valley 39-0. 1bey appear to
. Jill La~her, intfa!l\ur.a.l .lllll)ljC; . , , have.tbe.F.ield GlIal League.pretQt. .
. relations' director , said she thilll?
much in hand.

10 Herald9.Z7-84

Tops defeat Asbury
It didn't take long for the Lady
Toppers to dispose of Asbury College Tuesday night, but they may
find things tougher Saturday in
Clarksville against Austin Peay.
Western-defeated Austin Peay in
the championship game of the Top.
per Smash Tournament last
weekend . and Daniel said the Lady
Governors will be looking for revenge .
"TheY 'lI be anxious to play
uS ,and we 're definitely aware of
this. " Daniefsaid
The trip to Wilmore on Tuesday
took three hours, but it took Western only 3s minutes to defeat Asbury .

~
10%
Discount

VOLLEYBALL

With valid I.D .
Coach Charlie Daniel cleared his
bench in the team winning errort.
"Our team just totally dominated
Ole game, and they never were a
factor, " Daniel said.
Western, 9-7. defeated Asbury in
three straight games 15-3. 15-9. and

ANY NECESSARY
SERVICE
FREE PERFORMANCE CHECK
NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
FREE TOWING
SA MF. DAY SE RVICF.
(MOST CASES)

1lH;.

r-..
: ,'
:

Susan Franzman. Cindy Edelin.
Julie Burke and Tammie Nelson
got their first starts this yea'!' .

\? -

L~::~::~ ~~~t~~!~:r

\?

Welcome To Kappa Delta!
Love.

................................_.._......•........_.....................................
.o:!.·

94531WByPass
(Next to Red Carpet
CarWashl

Daniel said his younger players
were aggressive and played well
together . .

. . . . ..

-;;~~;-;:;~.~:o~~~.~~~.;~~~~

782·2874

The Sisters of Kappa Delta

UNMRSITY aNTER BOAIlO ANO SUNSHINE ' ....ncOMf

THE INVASION OF

r-A~'~-F~-C~--"
I

I
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••
I

I
I
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SuperSnak
• 2 pieces of reg. or crispy chicken
• 1 biscuit with butter
• Choicepf cole slaw, mashed potatoes,
potato salad, baked beans or macaroni

Re:~!::l 0 n 1y $1. 69 with coupon

I
I
Coupon good thru 9/84
I
II __________________________
CHH
112531-W Bypass .

781-5756

~----------.

with 5pOCioi guM!
BLACKFOOT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 8 p.m.
EA DIDDLE AlIENA
S9.50AdvoM<:e... S10.50 Day of Show

r Oeb ovoiloble of the 0idcIe Arena rdet Office,
House of Music Record Rod in Elimbet+'lown,
Woxworb in Owensboro, Sound Shop in Hopkinsville, Somene! ond Ft. Compbell, Duncon
Dn.Igs in Russe11viiie, Bryon!'s Photo in Franklin, Ely
Dn.Igs in GIcngow, Corpenter-Dent in Scottsville,
WCKQ in Compbellsville, ond Snyder's in Green- .

wood Moll.

NOW OPEN
UNIV'E RSI.T Y
* FOAMING BRUSH;
* FOAMING TIRE CLEANER; ..
* HIGH PRESSURE SOAP, WAX &

~~
"

RINS'~;

Exterior Automatic Opening Soonl
842-2532
11 6 Old Morgantown Road
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
••• •••• •• • ••• • I • •• • • • • •

'\

9.27-84 lIero lc! II

Women face Plirdue
By MARK BUXTON

While Coach Jim Richards is
giving his lea m a we ll -deserved
resl, Ihe women are preparing for a
Purdue lourname ntlhis wrekend
The m e n fini shed s ixth atlhe Ohio
State Classic last weekend . while
the Lady Toppers were eighth in Ihl'
Mic higa n Slale In vi la lional
The women will If'<' up Sunda~'
wilh II other leams Oi l lhe Lad)'
Holler Fall C l as~ic They wi ll pia),
36 holes Sunday and 18 hull'S Mon·
day
" Ilh ink thaI we could finish mlhe
lop half tlf lhe fi e ld up Ihe re ." said
Coach Nancy Quarcelino_ "We arc
playing a 101 bet l e r Ihis year

GOLF
Everyone seemed 10 come up " 'ilh
that we needed ."
Top contenders at the tournament
are Purdue . Miami of Ohio . Missouri and Soulhern Illinois
The men will rel;1X th is weekend
an ,' r Ihei r performance al Ohio
SI all' Th,' Buc keyes · I w" squads
I1ll1s hed une a nd Iwo. fulluwed by
Marsl1ll1l . Ke nl Slale . Mi e h igan
nnd Wes tern
•
The lop fi nisher {.,r Weste rn was
~:ddi e Car michael With a 224 . giv .
ing him a fifth place in the lour.
nament.
The men 's ne xt tournament will be
al Eastern Oct &-7
th~scores

DELIVERY
DRIVERS
$3.45-$3.60/hour
starting

MOONLLTE
B U.R GOO

6% Commission

TIPS

Ir

BARBECUE
PORK

Apply at any store!

ST~"IGHT F~OM OWENSBO~O ' S WO~LD
MOONLITE B"~BECUE INN.

CiocIfatIM:rs

~~Pizza~

NOW SEJlVED A. T

COUNTR'i FIXENS

Tops head to Murray
Although Murray State 's No. I
player is injurtod . Coach JefT True
IS slill realistic abou l his team 's
c hances al Ihe Murray Slale In
\'Il a lionallhis wee kt!nd

HOMEfMDE FIlOM • SCll4TCH COOI(IN'

TH~[£

WBGN
Ihe 198-1·8'> Talisman \'.arbook at tbe.
rl.'<lu(·,'c! pric. of $1050 Stop by th.
s ales ta ble in DUe this week from 10-2
to nrd er yours AOer Oct 1. the tx>ok
will "os l SI5 75

TAl.ISMAN

t~ditors

will meel wilh all

organil4.llional Pr('sidenL'i OI l :J 30 p.m .
in the University Center Hoom 340 on

f'()III1~:NT

Enormous 2 bedroom

Thurs Sept TI

apartment in restorf!'d Vietortan hom{'

Ulililies paid SJ25Imonlh 842-3.'140

Typing done. near campus . !l-years
experience . cheap rat~ . 781 ·2670

F"ORSALE : Fiat t24Spider Excellent
appearance and performance. Best
sports tar value in area . Cover and
mask $3.400 .782-2381 aRer6p.m.
F"OR SALE : Pioneer 3-way speakers .
12" WOOfers . Walnul cabinets. $1001
pair 782-2381 evenings
FOR SALE ' 15' aluminum canoe with
car pads . paddles . $165 . 782·2381
evenings,

Happy over the hill birthday to Lee
Murray . From Bluford and the gang at
Garrett.

Koostra Farms Country Hayrides ,
bonfire included . All groups and or·
ganizations. Thursday . Friday, & Sal·
urday Nights . For more information
call . 782-8210 or 781 ·2441 .
New To You Consignment Clothing
Now Open 1224 Indianola . Tuesday.
Sa turday ,842·Sn5 .

E

DArE, OCIOtle' '7. 1984
nME: P1omotly 01 9 4~AM ' , Mire Fun Qun
1000AM . 5000 Melel A'occ
N

Ar SI AunAU. ' . "flD . nAA

RACE HEADQUARrlRS ,
Soons Cenfrc

III\COUCT oK. 5 ponT S C l:tITnr.:

I"""" Ion" ROCQu,,1 &.

RfGIS11IAr'ON: ~rClegls"ollon $.5 00 for 'he Mile fun Run ! .. 00 'at the :)K Roce There WIll be 0 $1 00
su'c,.,o,~ 'or the ClOy Of rhe 10ce reglstrohon Please make checks payable 10 rhe HllltoPPGr100 Club All
enrry lees 'Mil go fa the H,IIIOPPCt 100 Club '01 Ihe mens and womens flock progroms. Entries ShOu!d be
mo,leO lo P. O. eo" :Of 75, eowllng G,..n, KY 4:fO:~f75. Regrsl,oliOn by mo il musl be pastmorl<ed on

at t>eIO'" Oclot>e' 20th. 1984 Reg,"folron WIll t>e held the dovol Ihe 'oce ot to .... ,. tone Rocquet. Spom
Cent,. beginning 01 600AM . 915AM
RACEPACKET$, MOVt>e PICked upollhe to_s lone ROCQuel&' Spor1s Cenhe on f,IdOV. OCIobet26 at the
morning 01 the taco
COURS': A ~K loop course on lovels lone. folhng ,."Us
SI'OHSORS: The hon Skolleillestou,ont. J 8 OoSl,ibuIOtS. W8GN Rodoo 1340 AM. l"""" Ion" RocQuet & Spo~s

Centre

a Spotts Centre

AWARDS: long sleeve ' ·sh.", Will be grven '0 all wf"Io pt0teOlsler and to tho top 300ftnishcrs A "Ophy'ill'ill be
gr.oen 10 each 000 dMSlon WInner The 'ron Sicilia' ~htlroufQnt will ptovtde 0"00 wlad and rru,t Dot rOf all
enlrants a.everCl96S Will be PlO""dea by J B Distributor,. AwaldS will be gNen 'or bes' hallO'NOen costume
wom by a mon, woman, bOy and OU, Costume ludging WIll be held priC)f 10 slort ot the foce

.. RAC' DIRECrORS: CUrllSS M Long. W1(U hoc ... ':"'ooch and Dennis Smllh. lovel'l lone ROCQue' and Sports

Cen!'e

bosses/quolas! Sincerely lnterest.ed
rush self·addressed envelope : Djv,
ision Headquarters . Box 464CEV ,
Woodstock . 11 .60098.

12 & Unde'
13 · 17
18·24
25 · 29
30 ·34
35· 30

Debbie K. YOU'U be a great Phi Delta
Theta. Love, The Sisters of Phi Mu.

ROOMMATE WANTED : To share
large 2-bedroom apiu-tmenl. Good 1<>caUon. Call 842·5234.

Deadline for classifieds is 4
p.m. Sunday for Tuesday 's
publication and 4 p.m. Tues·

,':-.:-:.:->:-;.:-:« -::-: -:.>', '.' ........ ,' : .. ,', ', ',','. ' ,'.~.".'.' ,','.. .">.. ,' .. ,' ... .. . .

~DwLslon

AGE DIVISIONS: 5epafole 10' men &.

women

Kappa Sigma , I Love " the most
wanled men ." Thanks for the honor .
Linda .

J

••

PtACE: Roc~ SIOr1S 01 lIon S",1I01 Restauront, 2250
Scon$vtlle QCI . Bow1lng Gleen. K'Y

S360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars ! No

Musiclan. for church to educate pastor
and people in good worshlp . Play organ
or piano. one service each sunday .
Contact Paul Johnson 563--4102.

Robin , Congratulations on your KA
Southern Belle bid . Love, The Sisters
ofPhiMu.

,I

'1'~, \; \ , I tlTh,J }
l-,,('II~

(BUD LIGHT)

PARKINO: Ao.;olloble 01 'fan Skillet Reslouronf &. Lewers..lone RocQuet

Uncle Sam 's . 425 E , 1st Street, is ac·
cepling applications (or full and part
lime help. Apply aner 4 p.m. and ask
for Tom , manager. 843-9200.

~ WUK

BIG RED'S
HALLOWEEN
RAMBLE
5K & 1 MILE RUN
OCTOBER 27,184

1340 AM
"'ll'

INT[~

1 ()'\~S

UseHeraldCoupons

·· Thal shnuld 111'11' us uut. ·· Trill'
" lid ·· lI uwP \·pr . tlwy slill will I,..
lough I fce lnml1d,'nt Ihal W I' Will
g ivelhem a run forlhp mom'y .
Wesl,' rn ra .. es :\!urray Frid ay III
Ih!'lr firs t mal c h Hesides Murray .
other It-'ams ('ompel i ng art'
Easlern . Mlddl,' T,' nnessec . Miami
of Ohi louisvIlle . Tennessee and

Chrrry Ha ll ' Arros s rrom W ~!\h')'
Foundation l.u:<urlnu~
bE-droorn
apartments Newly r ('mode l l~ wa ll In
wall c arpet all r\t.'w appliam."e!\ orr
str(l(l l p a rkln~ ;lv31Iablt' S250·S27!l
m on th lJl1 lilll~s pa rtiall y rurnlsht'tl
1366 Co ll e~. Slrt'('1 ca ll 781 ·9D7 for
more Inrormat ion

r .No.

PItON[ , (502) 111 ·2201

Soulhern Illinois Universily Ca rbondale .
" I would say thaI from Ihe looks
of it. Miami (of Ohiol is favored .
. True

lI ·s nol 100 lat. to order your cupy of

SI'lIIOIGS ROAD 4T 61l[EIMOOt>

ItOU~S · 5 u\. . 10

1\'11 :'N'S
TENl\:IS

F"OIl IIJ::NT · Wllhin on. hl od of

FAMOUS

dO · d 4

45·49
50 · 54
55·59
60 · 64
65 · 69
70_& Ovel
WheelChair
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JUST 24 HOURS
LEFT.
,"':"

TO BUY YOUR 1985
.

~

.

Talism
an
-for$l 0.50.
Theprice goes up to $15.75 after Friday.
.

.

Buy your copy at the sales table in Downing .IJniversity Center this
- week from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. or at the Talisman office, Garrett Room 115.

